
The first thing sophomore 
Joseph Rickher wit-
nessed when walking into 

the mens’ bathroom was the sight 
of  other male students emptying 
out the menstrual product dispens-
er, peeling open the products and 
throwing them onto the ground. 

“I didn’t know what to say. I was 
dumbfounded,” Rickher said. “I 
felt really uncomfortable ... I felt as 
if  I didn’t belong there.”

As a transgender man, Rickher 
says that this occurrence pushed 
him to use the gender neutral bath-
room even though it’s located all 
the way adjacent to the nurse’s of-
fice on the first floor. He naturally 
finds it frustrating to make the trip, 
but not doing so isn’t worth the 
risk — he doesn’t feel safe using the 
gendered ones. 

This wasn’t the first nor the 
last case of  trans-phobia Rickher 
has experienced at Prospect. These 
instances have occurred not just 
in the bathrooms, but also the in 
stairwells and even in classes — 
where he’ll hear students misgen-
der someone on purpose and face 
no reaction nor repercussions from 
the teacher. 

Having faced bullying in middle 
school, Rickher stayed closeted, 
but he hoped that his peers would 
display more maturity now that 
they were all coming back to school 
as high school sophomores — un-
fortunately, he realized that his ex-
pectations were too optimistic. 

In addition to the trans-phobic 
comments and actions, Prospect 
has seen nearly a 100% increase in 
behavior referrals this year com-
pared to years pre-pandemic, ac-
cording to Dean Nic Olson. These 
behavior referrals include a vari-
ety of  misdemeanors from parking 
violations to hate speech. But the 
referrals that stand out are those 
for bullying and vandalism. 

In a typical year, freshmen and 
sophomore boys are found to be 
responsible for most acts of  mis-

conduct, however, this school year, 
there has been a significant rise in 
those populations’ misbehavior. 

This increase drove administra-
tion to schedule a 45-minute long 
assembly on Oct. 19 for each grad-
uating class to address the issue 
and 25 minutes in school on Oct. 21 
dedicated to smaller classroom dis-
cussions on the topic. 

Principal Greg Minter says that 
coming back out of  remote learn-
ing, the faculty and staff  were pre-
pared to deal with helping students 
academically and through mental 
health struggles; one way they did 
this was by implementing tutoring 
groups. But they didn’t predict the 
impacts of  the lack of  socialization 
last school year. 

“We’ve never experienced this 
before,” Minter 
said. “We’ve 
never had to 
have these 
meetings [ad-
dressing be-
havior with 
the student 
body]. We’ve 
never had 
these kinds of  
behaviors [at 
this level].”

Olson and Dean Adam Levin-
son have already caught about 20 
students who vandalized the build-
ing. Some even posted videos of  
their misconduct on TikTok, and 
Olson said one student told him 
about how many likes it got and 
“how good it made him feel.” 

Despite the positive affirmation 
from social media, students must 
go through a police investigation 
for vandalism and theft since it’s 
a crime chargeable up to a felony 
and often leads to suspension from 
school. As for using hate speech, 
the direct consequences can be sus-
pension or even expulsion on top of  
completing an educational project 
on why that behavior is wrongful. 

While there may be some dig-
ital validation promoting certain 
actions, a number of  students at 
Prospect are disappointed by the 
rise in misbehavior. The most tar-
geted groups of  harassment are 
transgender students and students 
of  color, according to Minter. 

Senior Valeria Navaro* is one 
of  those students of  color that has 
noticed and even been victim to in-
stances of  racism on campus. For 
Navaro, her boots are a symbol of  
her Mexican culture, and they help 
bring her closer to her family. With 

the recent passing of  her grandfa-
ther, she felt more encouraged to 
embrace that part of  her culture, 
so she decided to wear her boots to 
Prospect.

Not long after, she heard a num-
ber of  people making comments 
about her shoe choice, asking why 
she wore them and adding that 
they were ugly. People she knew 
even started notifying her that oth-
er students were making distaste-
ful comments about her attire. 

“I feel like having that ... taken 
away from me … I can’t be myself, 
and I can’t express myself  as a 
Hispanic,” Navaro said. “I was re-
ally hurt when people were talking 
about my boots, because they come 
from Mexico, and I think they’re 
so beautiful; they helped me feel 

beautiful. And then hearing nega-
tive things said — it hurts.”

Even off  campus, it’s a struggle 
for some students to get home un-
affected by other students’ behav-
ior. Nearly every day, without be-
ing a target and solely a bystander, 
junior Noemi Patyk is hit by either 
food or drenched in water being 
thrown across the bus that she 
takes to go home.

“It’s just really frustrating be-
cause after a day at school, you’re 
tired — you just want to go home, 
but then [those kids] just start 
screaming and throwing water ev-
erywhere,” Patyk said. “It’s just 
chaos.”

Patyk remembers having to 
walk home from the bus stop just 
for her parents to see her soaked in 

water. At that point, this activity on 
the bus was normal, and she decid-
ed to email administrators about 
it along with her enraged parents. 
The next few days after she report-
ed it, there was a lull in the discord, 
but the bus resumed to its perpet-
ual water park-state a week later 
even after a number of  those stu-
dents had been suspended. 

Patyk, Navaro and Rickher 
were all happy that the assemblies 
happened and that administration 
specifically mentioned certain be-
haviors, but they do fear that not 
much change will come out of  it if  
it isn’t repeatedly discussed or fol-
lowed up on. 

It wasn’t a surprise to Patyk to 
hear students laughing about the 
assemblies either — it just reaf-
firmed her fear that she may need 

to start 
finding a 
dif ferent 
mode of  
transpor-
tation to 
s c h o o l 
by next 
m o n t h . 
And for 
R i c k h e r, 
he worries 

that he won’t be 
able to use the 
bathroom most 

convenient for him. For Navaro, 
she is uncertain that she will be 
able to display her heritage proud-
ly without receiving negative com-
ments from her peers.

Olson acknowledges that many 
of  the perpetrators don’t realize 
the magnitude of  their actions un-
til they end up in his office to be in-
vestigated. At Prospect, depending 
on the gravity of  the violation, a 
student may face losing the ability 
to participate in an extracurricular 
or even expulsion. 

One student, Olson recounts, 
was mortified about the possibili-
ty of  his coach outside of  Prospect 
hearing about his behavior, know-
ing that he would barely be able to 
face the fact that he let down his 
team. 

“For them, the worst part … is 
the disappointment [from others],” 
Olson said. “When they’re in here 
with their family [with] that em-
barrassment, and they’re crying 
and feel horrible, you know [they 
regret it]. Good kids make poor 
decisions at times, and that’s OK. 
That’s what we’re here [for] — to 
help them learn.”

At the assemblies, administra-
tors stressed the importance of  
notifying the school about misbe-
havior and have placed QR codes 
on fliers around the school pro-
viding a link to an anonymous tip 
line. Olson recognizes that it’s dif-
ficult to speak up and understands 
that most bystanders don’t, but he 
hopes that students realize that it 
will make a difference. 

Navaro is the type of  person to 
stand up for others, and she has in 
the past, but she does admit that it’s 
hard sometimes to do so. One time, 
she was told that she was a “snitch” 
and a “p*ssy” for using her voice. 
But in another instance, she saw a 
freshman boy walking through the 
cafeteria as other freshmen made 
him their target to throw food at. 

Navaro asked if  he was OK, and 
he said he wasn’t —  and that they 
had been tormenting him since 
middle school. She went to the 
deans to report it, but sometimes 
she passes him in the halls and 
still sees other students laughing 
at him. 

Even though Navaro may not 
see immediate resolutions to these 
situations despite her intervention, 
she still advocates for herself  and 
others because she doesn’t want 
to stop trying. Rickher, Patyk and 
Navaro all know fully well that 
change doesn’t come easily, but 
learning to talk about it and help 
others is the very first step in that 
process if  there is hope for any 
shift in behavior.  

“I just feel like we all shouldn’t 
be scared to speak up. There’s peo-
ple that … [know what they are 
observing is wrong], but they still 
won’t do anything,” Navaro said. 
“But .. we should all stick together 
and take care of  one another.”
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Senior Allie Winkler re-
members hanging out with 
her friends in the middle of 
the football field at the home-
coming dance when she saw a 
small, young girl’s dress getting 
ripped down the front, and she 
soon realized that it was not an 
accident. The girl was visibly 
distraught, but the crowd was 
loud, and the scene was dark as 
colored lights flashed on and off. 

The following school day, 
Winkler went to voice her con-
cerns to Prospect’s administra-
tion about the situation. 

“Just to experience some-
thing like that would be incredi-
bly traumatic,” Winkler said. “I 
think that was the one [scene] 
that got me the most [outraged].”

This was not the only situa-
tion she witnessed at the dance. 
She also observed an incident 
that wasn’t sexual assault but 
was still extremely distressing: 
a tall male student grabbing 
another petite girl’s waist and 
throwing her into the mosh pit 
unwillingly. 

It’s been over a month since 
Winkler saw this incident at 
homecoming, and over a month 
since students 
reported cases 
of sexual assault 
and harassment 
from the dance 
to the school. 

According to 
Principal Greg 
Minter, only two 
students came 
forward to re-
port incidents, 
so he is unable 
to get a com-
plete picture of 
the scale of the 
number of stu-
dents impacted 
and the number 
of cases that oc-
curred. Because 
of this, he said, 
he didn’t want to 
send out a commu-
nication to the school and com-
munity which would put every-
one on “high alert.” 

Minter specifically men-
tioned the claims of assault and 
harassment at the Oct. 19 class 
meetings to discuss general 
acts of misbehavior in the com-
munity. Minter also approved 
the establishment of a club for 
discussing sexual assault that 
is being initiated by juniors 
Hannah Lifton and Juliet Aqui-
no. The club will be supervised 
by a counselor, so that there is 
someone knowledgeable on how 
to discuss those topics appropri-
ately.

“I certainly don’t want any-
one to think that we’re sweep-
ing something under the rug, 

because we follow up on every-
thing,” Minter said. “We have 
an obligation to [follow up on 
reports], and we do so. But at 
the same time, I have to balance 
that with creating some level of 
alarm.”
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Now that the unfortunate 
events from the dance are being 
talked about among the student 
body, administration should 
take this chance to evaluate 
how students are taught about 
sexual assault during a school 
year. Sexual assault is defined 
as “sexual contact or behavior 
that occurs without explicit con-
sent of the victim,” according to 
RAINN, an anti-sexual assault 
organization.

It is foolish to believe that 
even if only two students re-
ported these instances formal-
ly to the school that it doesn’t 
need to be acted upon further. 

The school has 
a place to edu-
cate students in 
a safe environ-
ment and should 
take action to 
teach students 
about how to 
talk about sex-

ual assault and 
harassment, how 

to report it 
and how it 
can impact 
people. 

We un-
d e r s t a n d 
that the 
school is 
d e a l i n g 
with other 
behav iora l 
issues at the 
m o m e n t , 
but discuss-

ing the topic of sexual assault 
shouldn’t be only addressed by a 
guest speaker or solely as anoth-
er one of the behavior problems 
overall. 

The two brave girls that 
came forward shouldn’t be the 
only reason the school plans 
to address this behavior, and 
it shouldn’t be addressed only 
once. This should be taken as an 
opportunity to review how the 
school has been educating stu-
dents about sexual assault and 
harassment and how they can 
promote more safe discussions. 
The sooner the issue of sexual 
assault is addressed with a safe 
discussion, the sooner students 
can feel safer at school and in 

their own bodies.
Within the required health 

class that sophomores take at 
Prospect, there are two days 
afforded to discussing the top-
ic of consent and sexual abuse. 
Children’s Advocacy Center, an 
organization that works to pre-
vent child abuse and assists vic-
tims, comes in to speak for one 
day within 
that semester 
long course. 

H e a l t h 
teacher Aar-
on Marnstein 
says that there 
are a number 
of topics the 
state requires 
the health 
unit to cover 
in the human 
sexuality unit 
from pregnan-
cy to anatomy, 
so they only have so much time 
to teach each topic. 

However, Marnstein does 
think that two days in a four 
year curriculum is not enough 
time to teach every aspect of the 
topic let alone enforce an appro-
priate mindset about it. Whether 
it’s coming from a guest speaker 
assembly or studying the topic 
within another class like an En-
glish or social science course, 
he thinks that it’s important for 
the topic to be taught about in a 
structured environment.

“The more … [a topic] ... is 
put to the forefront, the more 
it’s likely to change [attitudes 
around it],” Marnstein said. “I 
think that we can’t talk about it 
enough to be honest.”

In order to bring the topic 
of sexual assault to discussion, 
Marnstein organized for a guest 
speaker to come talk about sex-
ual assault nearly a decade ago. 
He thinks that it was important 
to have someone send out a mes-
sage about a serious topic. 

At the time, the guest speak-
er gave a speech to the students 
who were later split into small-
er groups within their classes 
to discuss. Marnstein says that 
it was a successful session, but 
there hasn’t been one to speak 
on the topic since. 

Repeated education, how-
ever, is important. A Columbia 
University study found that 
women in college were half as 
likely to be sexually assaulted 
when they took sexual educa-
tion classes before college. But 
sexual assault isn’t a women’s 
problem when most perpetra-
tors of the act are male.

However, education for ev-
eryone is clearly important, and 
it’s clearly needed if any change 
is expected to happen. 

Marnstein sees that increas-
ingly younger kids are getting 
the wrong information from the 

wrong sources because their 
first encounter with informa-
tion about sex is not through 
parents nor schools but through 
pornography. Especially now 
with the internet, there is more 
access to misguiding material. 
This leads Marnstein to think 
that how sexual assault is talk-
ed about and viewed is a societal 
issue. 

“I think we’re really far from 
getting to where we need to be, 
so I think the constant thing to 
do is to keep talking about it, to 

keep addressing 
it [and] to keep 
talking about 
what’s acceptable 
behavior,” Marn-
stein said. 

Winkler ob-
served a number 
of students dis-
playing inappro-
priate behavior 
first hand when 
being educated 
about the topic 
in health class. 
She remembers 

walking through the Clothes-
line Project display, in which 
victims of sexual assault anon-
ymously write their stories on 
t-shirts to be hung up during 
health class, and hearing a few 
male students in the back mak-
ing jokes. 

While Marnstein under-
stands this behavior is inappro-
priate, he believes that it’s often 
the result of students not emo-
tionally knowing how to deal 
with learning about the topic. If 
he sees those kinds of responses 
from students, he will discuss 
with them why it’s harmful to 
act that way. 

But even feeling that humor 
is the only way to cope with pro-
cessing that kind of information 
just reaffirms the realization 
that most students don’t know 
how to talk about this topic. And 
the only way to solve that prob-
lem is to discuss it more across 
the board — not just in health 
class and not just in a voluntary 
extracurricular club. 

Minter says that the school 
hopes to implement some form 
of education on the topic in the 
coming months but states that 
many of the school’s resources 
have to be allocated to address-
ing the other behavioral issues 
in the school at the moment. 

“There’s a lot of people that 
are pretty upset about [the 
events from the dance] and 
… feel as though their school 
isn’t helping the situation. And 
that’s just scary,” Winkler said. 
“When you see reports of sexual 
assault going up, and you see so 
many young girls like literally 
scared to go to school, or scared 
to wear a dress to homecoming 
because they think somebody 
is going to grope them at your 
school ... you need to do some-
thing about it.”
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